Veterans: Advanced Manufacturing 
Opportunities Ready for You

Now taking applications for January 8th, 2018 class –
Limited spots available

Training classes are filling up now for the next 12-week session beginning
January 8, 2018 in Milwaukee, WI.

Start the next phase of your career in Advanced Manufacturing. Industry leaders seek qualified veterans to fill critical roles. Your next career starts here. Join the Academy of Advanced Manufacturing, presented by ManpowerGroup and Rockwell Automation.

Program Overview

Reinvent yourself by developing new advanced manufacturing skills in an intensive 12-week hands-on training program in Milwaukee, WI. Upon successful completion of Rockwell’s training program, Veterans will be offered career placement opportunities with a U.S. manufacturing employer with wage potential around 50K+. Training and career placement will relate to Instrumentation, Automation, & Controls Technician (IACT) roles and responsibilities.

Watch a video of the current class on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=y8SoJwCTIhw&feature=youtu.be.

The Opportunity

Military Veterans possess the core work skills to excel in an advanced manufacturing environment. Candidates with an aptitude and aspiration for private sector work at process or material manufacturers, as an entry-level skilled technician, are encouraged to apply. These advanced manufacturing technician roles handle work orders across the ‘life cycle’ of production systems from design and set up, installation to maintenance, shut down and decommissioning, and work on increasingly digital factory production equipment, industrial products, and basic IT systems.

What You Will Learn

Automation and Manufacturing Technology – A diverse curriculum covering Industrial Automation, Controllers, Networks, Visualization and Information Software, Drives and Motors, Instrumentation, Machine and Plant Floor Safety.

Professional Skills – Ease your transition to civilian life while learning keys to success and development within the advanced manufacturing workplace.
Eligibility
Veterans with basic electrical fundamentals and mechanical working experience, which includes hardware and software use as well as basic system/equipment installation, set up, troubleshooting, repair and maintenance, are encouraged to apply.

Program Details
Training is located in Milwaukee, WI. All participants are responsible for initial transportation to the training facility in Milwaukee. If staying in the lodging offered through the program, a shuttle will transport you to the training site.

- Now taking applications for January 8th, 2018 class – Limited spots available
- Must have the ability to commit to a fulltime schedule Monday through Friday, roughly 40-45 hours per week, with some optional events occurring after hours/weekends throughout the 12-week program
- Full participation expected in technical and professional training exercises
- Mobility to relocate to location of resulting job offer
- All meals, lodging, equipment, and tools, are provided for eligible applicants
- Participants will be paid $9/hr. during the 12-week training program

HOW TO APPLY
If you meet the minimum requirements of basic electrical and mechanical working experience, please send your resume or referrals to ryan.stultz@experis.com or veterans@manpowergroup.com. Now taking applications for January 8th, 2018 class – Limited spots available

CONTACT INFORMATION
For more information on the program or to sign up, please visit experisjobs.us/veterans.
To directly apply, go to: http://bit.ly/2xBCiyW
Or, contact Ryan.Stulz@experis.com or veterans@manpowergroup.com

PROGRAM SPONSORS
Rockwell Automation
Rockwell Automation Inc. (NYSE: ROK), the world’s largest company dedicated to industrial automation and information, makes its customers more productive and the world more sustainable. Headquartered in Milwaukee, Wis., Rockwell Automation employs approximately 22,000 people serving customers in more than 80 countries.

ManpowerGroup
ManpowerGroup® (NYSE: MAN), the leading global workforce solutions company, helps organizations transform in a fast-changing world of work by sourcing, assessing, developing and managing the talent that enables them to win. We develop innovative solutions for over 400,000 clients and connect 3+ million people to meaningful, sustainable work across a wide range of industries and skills.
Our expert family of brands – Manpower®, Experis®, Right Management® and ManpowerGroup® Solutions – creates substantially more value for candidates and clients across 80 countries and territories and has done so for nearly 70 years.